
Stable Rules 

NO SMOKING 

SAFETY ISSUE! Smoking is not allowed on stable property unless the person is in their car. Please, no 

cigarette butts discarded in the parking lot. The parking lot is used for daily hay supply, which is 

flammable. If you see someone smoking in or by the barn –SAY SOMETHING AND CONTACT THE 

OFFICE IMMEDIATELY!  

 

STABLE HOURS 

 8am – 10pm. Please leave a message if you will be arriving or departing at an off-hours time from a 

horse show or camping trip. Evening riders turn off the barn lights and lock the boarders tack room door 

upon leaving. 

 

FEEDING TREATS 

 Feed treats only to your horse.  

 Feeding treats to a horse over the pasture fence or gate is not allowed. Even horses that are 

friends will attack each other in order to get your treat. Leave treats in your horse’s feed bucket 

instead. 

 

LIGHTS 

Indoor arena lights use 8000 watts of electricity. Please help keep boarding fees down, by turning the 

arena lights off as soon as you dismount. 

 

GROOMING AREA  

You are liable, responsible, for your horse’s behavior in the grooming area.  

Do not leave your horse unattended, ever.  

Suggestion: set out your tack before bringing your horse to the grooming area. 

 

MANURE / URINE / SPILLED MEDICINE 

Please immediately collect manure or urine and place in the grooming area cart. For urine or medication 

(thrush meds), cover with arena dirt for absorption. 

 

TYING YOUR HORSE 

 STOP! Do not tie your horse to anything other than a tying bar or crossties.  

Some examples of things never to tie to are:  

Racetrack Rail      Arena Deck      Stall Doors or Bars    Gates     Fencing  

 Your horse should be supervised when tied for safety reasons. Suggestion: set all of your tack 

out first, then get your horse. 

 Crossties- Both side ropes must be attached to the halter. Do not tie to only one side of the halter. 

Shorten crosstie ropes so the horse may not chew on wood posts. 

 Tying Bar- Always keep your horse in front of the tie bar. Allowing your horse to rotate around the 

tying bar may result in: crashing into saddle rack, causing lacerations, or backing into the glass 

window of the tack room.   

 

DOORS 

 During cold or windy weather please keep all barn doors securely closed and locked down on 

both sides.  

 Please do not leave doors partially open.  



 When leading your horse through barn doorways the door must be completely pushed open to: 

prevent damage to door, damage to your saddle, or injury to you or your horse.  

 Never lead or ride a horse through a door designed for people. Horses may only use sliding doors 

which are wide enough to pass through safely. 

 

GUESTS  

 Invite your friends to trailer in to ride with you at RBS. Coggins and RELEASE required. Trailer in 

Fee $ 20. 

 Guests who will be riding are required to sign a STABLE RELEASE.  

 SUPERVISION Children must have adult supervision at all times. Please keep children quiet. 

Fast movements (such as running) and loud noises (such as shouting) can frighten horses. 

Distractions can lead to an otherwise preventable accident. Do not allow your guest to approach 

someone else’s horse. Inform guests that horses may bite.  

 

DOGS 

Visiting dogs must be on a leash at all times. Dogs that have bitten or have nervous behavior are not 

permitted at the stable. Dogs must remain quiet or risk spooking a horse resulting in an accident.  

Most horses like dogs, however, some do not and will instinctively strike, without warning, with their front 

hooves while biting whatever is nearby, dog, person or another horse.  

 

TURN-OUT SCHEDULE 

 Summer Heat Turn-Out Schedule: During excessive heat warnings, horses will be stalled mid-

morning to mid-evening and turned out at night 

 Steady rain with mild temperatures, horses will be turned out. 

 Thunderstorms, your horse’s comfort and security are a priority. Every effort will be made to put 

your horse in its stall promptly when there are storms approaching. Your understanding is 

appreciated should there be a pop-up storm. 

 

COMMUNICATION 

 Feel free to call or text 444-4377 anytime. We appreciate being notified if you see something that 

needs attention. Anything from a horse that looks a little off, to a board that may have come 

loose, with your help, together we can make the stable the very best. 

 The stable message/ bulletin board is not to be used to communicate a problem. Do not write 

notes on the dry erase board. 

 

FENCING 

Do not climb on or over fencing. Please use gates for entering pastures. No sitting on the fence. Use 

caution while around tape fencing as it is electrically charged. 

 

HANGING UP STALL SIGNS AND TOYS 

 Inside the stall: toys or salt block may be hooked or snapped onto the stall wall using an eye bolt. 

Eye bolts are supplied from the office.  

 Stall bars and wire mesh are easily bent and are NOT be used to hang toys or mineral block 

holders. 

 Front of stall (outside) Please do not attach objects to the front of the stall, safety issue. 

 

FARRIER  

If you are using your own farrier, be certain that all shoeing nails and trimmings are swept up. 



 

INDOOR ARENA LIBERTY/LUNGING 

If you plan on doing liberty with your horse, you must ask all owners with horses in the grooming area, to 

verify that you will not be upsetting their horse and that you understand riders have priority in the arena 

over liberty and lunging.  

 

VISITING TRAINERS AND INSTRUCTORS 

Outside trainers or instructors are always welcome at RBS.   

 Your instructor or trainer will need to sign a stable TRAINER/INSTRUCTOR RELEASE. 

 It is understood that two instructors cannot teach in the indoor arena simultaneously. Please 

text/call/email to coordinate scheduling.  

 

ARENA OBSTACLES  (Also see jumping guidelines) 

If you take down the cavaletti, please set it back up. Block jumps may be left up, as long as the rail is kept 

clear  

 

RIDING LESSONS 

The arena is always open to boarders during riding lessons. Please don't feel like you’re interrupting a 

lesson. 

 

RIDING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY 

Do not ride on private property, property not owned by RBS. 

RIDING IN PASTURES 

When there are horses pastured do not ride your horse in the field. 

RACETRACK 

When riding on the track approaching the building, riders must WALK their horses and slowly approach 

sliding doors so as not to spook horses inside. 

 

 

 

CATCHING YOUR HORSE FROM THE PADDOCK/PASTURE 

 

WARNING! Entering the horse pasture is dangerous.  

The following tips do not guarantee your safety. 

 

Entering the Pasture 

 Avoid bringing food into the paddock/pasture. Horses will fight, and possibly injure themselves or 

you, in order to get your treats. 

 Never call the horses to the gate. 

 Do not approach a horse in the pasture that is not yours. 

 If a strange horse approaches you –  

1. STOP 

2. RAISE YOUR ARMS and yell, “GET BACK” 

3. SWING YOUR HALTER, THROW DIRT  and  JUMP AROUND 

 Once you have caught your horse, DO NOT allow another horse to approach you or be in your 

personal space.  You must now protect your horse from being approached by following the steps 

above.  Look around, walk your horse to the gate by going around the other horses grazing, not 



through the middle of the group.  Remember!  Heads up!  Watch the other horses.  You must even 

watch behind your horse (in case you are being followed) when leaving the pasture. 

 If the horses start to gallop when you are in the pasture, turn and face the group and follow the steps 

above. 

To return you horse to the pasture 

 Do not enter the pasture if there is a horse near the gate – chase it away. 

 Once you have lead your horse into the pasture, immediately turn and face the gate, and release your 

horse.  Then immediately exit. 

 Never allow your guest / visitor to enter the pastures or paddocks. 

Does your horse know the “Back Up” command? 

It is very important that your horse understand the command to “Back Up” (move away) from a person on 

the ground. Sometimes a horse may become a little too friendly and forget that they need to always 

respect people’s space. Test/Train your horse: 

1. Turn your horse loose in an enclosed area 

2. Raise one hand above your head 

3. Open fingers wide 

4. With a firm, loud voice command, “Back Up!” 

5. Walk with marching steps toward your horse 

 

 

GUIDELINES FOR USE OF JUMPS 

 

The jumps are a valuable asset for boarders at Rocky Branch Stables.  To ensure years of enjoyment, 

please observe the following guidelines: 

 

 

1. Jumping is a risky sport.  Horses and riders can get hurt.  For your own sake, please wear an ASTM 

/ SEI approved helmet when jumping. 

2. Never jump alone 

3. Do not attempt higher or more difficult jumps that you and your horse have been trained to jump. 

4. Be courteous – If another rider is using the jumps at the same time, wait your turn and call our your 

planned course. 

5. Do not rearrange the jumps unless you know what you are doing.  Proper spacing and arrangement 

is very important for safe jumping. 

6. If a standard, pole or other equipment is damaged as a result of your use, you are responsible for 

repair or replacement. 

7. Help keep the equipment in good condition by handling it carefully, storing items safely in bad 

weather, helping to repaint if needed, etc. 

8. When setting up jumps in the indoor arena, leave at least 10 feet between the jump standard and the 

wall.  

9.  If you have set up a jump course, text me before going through all the work of putting everything 

away. May just leave them up for all to enjoy! 

10. The number one reason jumps get left in storage is because the arena cannot be properly harrowed 

(ground tilled so grass does not grow) YOU CAN CHANGE THIS! By moving the jumps about 15ft 

when you go out to ride, the harrow can get in to do its job. 

11. Have fun! 

 


